Abstract. [Purpose] This study was performed to investigate the changes in the body balance index when spiral taping is applied to the neck and ankle. The findings are expected to serve as evidence of the usefulness of taping the neck instead of the ankle when ankle taping is not feasible in clinical practice. [Subjects and Methods] Twenty healthy male students at A university were enrolled in this study. Balance measurements were made under three conditions: no intervention, ankle intervention and neck intervention. Static balance was measured with subjects' eyes open and closed, and dynamic balance was measured with subjects' eyes closed.
INTRODUCTION
Balance is the process which maintains postural stability and underlies the performance daily activities and functions 1) . Balance responds to the environment to maintain the center of gravity (COG) within the weight bearing base of support (BOS), and keeps the body from swinging or wobbling when it is moving 2) . There are two types of balance: static balance, and dynamic balance. Static balance is the ability to maintain a certain posture within a fixed BOS, while dynamic balance is the ability to change to other postures by keeping COG within the BOS while moving 3, 4) . To maintain balance, somatic senses, including proprioception, visual sense and position sense, and input from the vestibular system need to work together 5) . In particular, the vestibular system controls the tension of the extensor muscles to maintain balance 6) . Visual sense provides information on surroundings that may affect balance 7) . Balance may decrease due to pallesthesia, injured proprioceptors, or impairment of perception, or the visual or somatic senses. The balance of individuals may differ depending on characteristics, including the length of legs, age, height, location of feet, or breathing [8] [9] [10] .
In recent clinical practice, tapes have been used to treat decreased muscle strength, muscle tensions and convulsions by applying them over the skin. They are also often used to relieve muscular pain by improving the circulation of blood, tissue fluid and lymph 11) . Taping elicits homeostasis of the muscles, which improves symptoms by balancing out with the surrounding tissues. Taping is applied to injured areas to protect joints, decrease edema and prevent secondary damage after acute injury. From this simple fixing application, taping has extended its clinical applications to reduction of pain, improvement of movement and blood circulation after injury, as well as the prevention of injury during exercise 12) .
Various studies of taping have been conducted. They Original Article have investigated the mechanisms behind the physical stimulation of the skin, such as contact, pressure or vibration, which decreases muscle tension and increases muscle contraction by inducing continuous contraction and relaxation of the muscle through the gamma motor reflex. Leanderson et al. 13) reported that taping decreased postural motion and increased the postural stability of soccer players with sprained ankles (one side) and that of average healthy subjects. Simoneau et al. 14) reported that taping the ankle increased proprioception without bearing weight: the body recognized the location of the joint during plantar-flexion more accurately, increasing subject' balance ability. Most studies of balance improvement have only investigated ankle taping, and there are very few studies of alternatives when ankle taping is not feasible. Therefore, this study investigated the changes in the balance index with taping location by comparing the effects of spiral taping of the ankle and neck, to provide evidence of the effect of cervical taping on balance improvement.
SUBJECTS AND METHODS

Subjects
The subjects of this study were 20 male university students. Subjects were excluded from the study if they exhibited a painful gait or painful range of motion, a history of ankle surgery, or ankle sprain within the past four weeks. The purpose, objective and procedures of this study were explained to the subjects who voluntarily agreed to participate in this study. Data collection was started after approval had been received from the University Institutional Review Board of Dongshin University (BM-002-010). The general characteristics of the subjects are summarized in Table 1 .
Methods
The balance of the subjects was measured at one week intervals for each of the taping conditions: no intervention, ankle intervention and neck intervention. Static balance was measured with the subjects' eyes open and closed, dynamic balance was measured with the subjects' eyes were closed. Spiral taping (ExcelSpiral tape A type: Spiraltape of Tanaka, Japan) was used for the taping. The balance taping points of Danaka 15) were followed, and a left-oriented application was used for spiral taping because of the finding that 95~99% of the entire population have left-oriented directivity, while only 1~5% have right-oriented directivity. For ankle intervention, the tape was applied over the anterior and inferior lateral recesses of the medial malleolus, 4th and 5th metatarsals posterior junction and the anterior lateral malleolus of the right foot, and the anterior and inferior lateral recesses of the lateral malleolus, 1st and 2nd distal metatarsals and the medial border of the Achilles tendon three finger-widths above the medial malleolus of the left foot, as shown in Fig. 1 . For the neck intervention, taping was applied bilaterally from the mastoid to 1/3 of the sternocleidomastoid muscle as shown in Fig. 1 15) . The Biodex Balance System SD (Biodex Inc., USA) was used to measure balance. Force plate measurements are processed by computer software (Biodex, 950-302, Biodex Inc., USA) to derive the objective balance index, and the results of the balance measurement are presented as the Overall Balance Index (OBI), Anteroposterior Balance Index (ABI), and Mediolateral Balance Index (MBI) 16) . A result of "0" indicates a stable status while "9" indicates an unstable status. The subject stands on the force plate in bare feet. The age and height of the subjects are entered into the machine, and the subject is asked to move his feet to follow the central point displayed on the monitor. The central point is recorded automatically and the coordinates of the feet are manually measured and entered. Static balance is measured with the subject's eyes open and closed on a fixed force plate. Dynamic balance is measured on the automatically moving plate which is pre-programmed with 1-12 levels. The subjects were asked not to move their feet on the force plate for 1 minute and 30 seconds for each measurement. They had a one minute break between the measurements. The measurements were performed three times and the mean of those results was used in the anlaysis. If a subject lost his/her balance during the measurement, the result was discarded and the measurement was repeated. Statistical analysis was performed using SPSS 12.0 for Windows. The mean and standard deviation were calculated for the general characteristics of the subjects. The Kruskal-Wallis test non-parametric method was used to evaluate the changes in the balance index among the taping conditions. Tukey's multiple range test was used as the post-hoc test. For the significance level of all statistics, α=0.05 was used.
RESULTS
The change in the balance with taping location is presented in Table 2 . For static balance with eyes open, OBI and ABI showed significant differences after ankle intervention compared to no intervention (p<0.05), but MBI did not (p>0.05). The OBI showed a significant difference after neck intervention compared to no intervention (p<0.05) but ABI and MBI did not (p>0.05). For static balance with the eyes closed, OBI, ABI and MBI showed significant differences ankle intervention compared to no intervention (p<0.05); and OBI showed a significant difference after All data are expressed as means with standard deviation. neck intervention compared to no intervention (p<0.05), but ABI and MBI did not (p>0.05). For dynamic balance, OBI, ABI and MBI showed significant differences after ankle intervention compared to no intervention (p<0.05); and OBI and ABI showed significant differences after neck intervention compared to no intervention (p<0.05), but MBI did not (p>0.05).
DISCUSSION
Balance is a basic and necessary ability for the performance of daily activities or other human activities. It is the most important ability for physical activities such as moving or performing tasks 17) . Balance is affected by musculoskeletal and neurological factors: musculoskeletal factors include posture and flexibility of the musculoskeletal system, muscle strength and endurance, and neurological factors include sensory processing, integration of inputs from the central nervous system, and forming motor strategies 18) . Many studies have been conducted to develop various intervention programs for visual sense training, stimulation of proprioceptors or somatic sensors, posture control, and taping has recently received much attention.
This study measured the body balance index using the Biodex Balance System SD (Biodex Inc., USA) of 20 university male students after no intervention, ankle intervention and neck intervention to investigate areas suitable for taping if ankle taping is not feasible. The changes in the static balance index with subjects' eyes open of OBI and ABI were significant. The changes in the static balance index with subjects' eyes closed of OBI, ABI and MBI were significant. The changes in the dynamic index of OBI and MBI were significant after the ankle and neck interventions compared to no intervention. Nijiokiktjien and DeRijke 19) reported that anteroposterior body sway is greater than mediolateral body sway, and that greater balance ability is required during dynamic activity than static activity to maintain balance. In agreement with this finding, the anteroposterior balance index was greater than the mediolateral balance index, and the dynamic balance indices were greater than the static balance indices in this study.
Shelton 20) reported that taping improves muscle coordination and muscle balance. Lultz et al. 21) reported that taping of the ankle strengthens the extensor reflex to provide stability to the ankle, which improves balance, as was demonstrated in the present study. Delahunt et al. 22) reported that ankle taping significantly affects dynamic postural adjustment, which is in agreement with the results of the present study. We consider this finding is explained by the fixation effect of the joint or bone in the ankle area when spiral taping is applied over the ankle.
Maintaining balance and posture is influenced not only by the muscles around the ankle, but also by input from the visual senses, and vestibular system, and sensory information from the somatic senses in the neck 23) . Burl et al. 24) reported that balance improves when stability was provided to the neck in a study that investigated the effect of taping the cervical spine on standing balance. Yoo 25) also reported that taping the neck positively affected posture, a result which is in agreement with our present study's findings. Cervical spiral taping improved the stability and balance of the head and neck muscles, which improved proprioception and balance. The balance indices improved after taping interventions for the two areas. Taping fixed the joints and stimulated the proprioceptiors, eliciting the fusimotor reflex, which increased contractibility of the surrounding muscles, which improved postural balance.
This study had some limitations. First, the small sample size makes it difficult to generalize the results. Second, this study had a single-group pretest-posttest design, not a case control design. Third, the subjects were not patients.
In summary, taping had a positive effect on the static balance indices measured with subjects' eyes open and closed, and on the dynamic balance index of healthy adults who were in their 20s. Further studies using increased sample sizes and various intervention locations should be performed to more systematically and objectively confirm the effects of taping. 
